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"YOURS FRATERNALLY UNTIL DEATH:
"THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF THE BROTHERS LOVE
by Jennifer S. Mansfield
I
I was not aware that you had made so good a degree of progress in the
knowledge of words the use of the pen and the correct use of language I hope you will make moe of all your spare time for the improvement of
your mind. Our first duty is to do that which is right towards our Creator
and our fellow beings and the next duty is the improvement of the mind in
the knowledge of the arts and sciences so that we may be able to render the
labor we have to perfonn for the support of ourselves and the ability to help
others easy and pleasant. I

Late in October 1859, Cyrus W. Love, a twenty-nine year old school
teacher, wrote these words to his youngest brother, Robert M. Love. Cyrus
lived in the Freestone County, Texas, town of Fairfield and was engaged wlth
his brother-in-law, John Kamer, in the development of a Male and Female
Academy.2 Robert, age twelve, lived at the family home in "Tewokony
Springs," now the little town of Tehuacana, in Limestone County. Also still
living at home were younger brothers Sam, John, and James, and young
sisters, Eliza T.G. Love and Tea (Tennessee Angeline Love).~
The excerpt above is taken from the first of a collection of letters held by
Texas Christian University's Mary Couts Burnett Library, donated to the
archive by a Fort Worth garage-sale shopper who purchased a locked strongbox and found the letters inside. Composed of over seventy letters written by
Cyrus, Sam, John, and James Love to their parents, friends, sisters, and
younger brother, the collection spans the war period from 1861 to 1864. As
soldiers of the Trans-Mississippi department and Army of Tennessee, their
communications offer personal insight into the thoughts and trials of Texan
soldiers during the Civil War. The following is an introduction to the
collection, with selections that reveal not only particulars of the period, but the
personalities of these young soldiers.
The passage cited above certainly sounds like the philosophy of a school
teacher; the remainder of Cyrus' letter tends more toward the personal and
chatty than the didactic:
I was glad to learn as I did from your letter that you were all in good
health - Jt seem& to me that you are rather late in collecting your beeves if
you intend driving to the New Orleans market. If you aimed to collect many
beeves after the date of your Jetter [Oct. 20) you will hardly be able to get
away from home until several days of Nov. are gone which will cause you
to be as late as lhe first of Dec. getting lhem into market ....
Mr. Kamer and Mr. los Philpott purcha&ed some seventy or eighty head
of brood mares not long back - they with several other gentlemen conjointly
have purchased the Flying Dutchman and are now keeping him at Avant
Prairie .'.
J hope if you go to school that you will make a good use of your time
by keeping out of bad company, studying hard and learning all you can Jennifer S. Mansfield lives in Fort Worth.
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our schools are doing very well - there are seventy or eighty scholars in
the female school and thirty-five or forty in the male school...
I write you this short letter Robert by candle light with a bad pen so you
could not expect it well done ...
Happiness and good fortune to you and the balance of the family,
Truly, Your brother, C.W. Love4

Listed simply as a farmer with eleven children in the Limestone County
Census in 1850,\ Cyrus' father, James M. Love, had come to Texas with his
wife, Terrissa A. Love, in 1836, settling in Robertson's Colony.6 James and
Terrissa had either followed or accompanied James' father, Joseph Love, and
brothers David and William, to settle in the town of Franklin. James later
brought hi~ family to Tehuacana, and built a blacksmith shop and log cabin
that still stands as the inner support of a later pine-board, two-story structure
in present-day Tehuacana. 7 In their new community, the Loves became active
in establishing the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in that part of the state.~

It is no wonder that Cyrus mentions the gathering of cattle for market and
the purchase of brood mares and a racehorse sire. The prairie land of
Robertson's Colony, from which Freestone and Limestone counties were
carved, was well suited to pasture. One contemporary of Cyrus, struck by the
beauty of this countryside while on march with his newly formed Confederate
regiment from Marshall, Texas, to the Rio Grande, lauded "the tall waiving
grass, the merry chirp of the Birds, the snow-white Lamb as it gambols around
the Herd, and the wild frolicsome Colt ...", finally concluding that Limestone
County must be "the most lovely part of the inhabited earth."9
Cyrus' subsequent letters reflect an awareness of and interest in the
agricultural, geological, and economic particulars of the regions in which he
was to travel. No subsequent letter, however, voices the cheery "Happiness
and good fortune" of Cyrus' farewell to Robert, and the next communication
finds him far from home. on his way east across the Mississippi River:
At Camp 15 miles East of Minden
Clayborn Parrish La. Oct. 14th A.D. 1861
Jas. M. & T.A. Loves:

Dear parents:
I have been in the land of Cypress, Beach and Maple since I crossed the
Red River. We are to night in 60 or 65 miles of Monroe. We are now to go
to Memphis instead of Corinth and il is my belief that we will be ordered
from there up into KentUl..:ky ...
I have been in good health since I left home. We are all walking. Some
do nol stand it so well so far but they are getting better every day. I can walk
about as well as the best of them. I have not ridden on horse or wagon more
than 20 miles since I left Fairfield. We all rode on the cars about 18 miles
out from MarshaL.
There will be but a small crop of cotton gathered in this State (about
such as will be gathered in Texas) ... Nearly all the young men have gone
from this section to the war...
We heard ... Galveston had given itself into the hands of the Federal
forces without any sort of resistance but we can hardly believe this ...
I wish you would write to me at Memphis. Direct your letters to the Care
of Capt W.L Moody Co. Greggs Regiment. Be sure if you hear from the
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boys to let me know what you have learned and let me know where they are
gone. No more at present.
Yours truly till death C.W. Love w

It did not take long for Cyrus to respond to Governor Edward Clark'~
request for Confederate troops late in August 1861. 11 By June of that year,
prominent secessionist John Gregg of Fairfield had begun organizing troops,
for which he had authority from the Confederate secretary of war. The
regiment he raised became the Seventh Texas Infantry. In a company of
ninety-five men organized in Fairfield by W,L. Moody, Cyrus became a foot
soldier for the Confederacy as part of Gregg's regiment, Company G./ 2
Gathering in Marshall, the regiment received orders from Richmond to make
their way to Memphis, Tennessee. 1J The cars he mentions riding were those
along the twenty miles of newly built track of the Southern Pacific Railroad. 14
The distressing report that Galveston had "given itself up without any sort of
resistance" was erroneous, and Cyrus was wise not to believe it. However, the
rumor foreshadows the actual surrender of Galveston to the blockading
Federal t1eet in October 1862. Cyrus' prediction in this letter regarding his
regiment's movements proved to be correct; they were encamped at
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, by November.

"The boys" that Cyrus was anxious to hear about were Sam, John, and
James, who had also mustered into the army in September 1861. Their
gathering place was Dallas,ls where they became part of the Sixth Texas
Cavalry under Colonel B. Warren Stone. Muster records show Sam B, Love
and John W. Love enlisted in Company I, then G, and James joined Company
F. Muster cards indicate that they all joined at the same time and place,
although they would become separated as is shown in subsequent letters. The
following letter gives an account of their early days of enlistment. At this time,
Sam was twenty-three, John nineteen, and James twenty-four years of age. 16
Camp Beauregard Sept The 8.61
Dear Sister I wrote you a few line~ the other day but as I had but a very
short time to write it I did not write but very little, Almost every one in
camps have been sick within the last week though all are about well now We marched from Camp Tarrant on last monday - the line of men in double
file was about six hundred yard& long. The regiment I think will be filled
this week though no one knows when or where we will be ordered. There is
about as many opinions as there is men - however there is a great deal of
advantage in us being here for we are learning the cavalry drill very rapidly
- there is a report here that six war steamers have left fortre~s Monroe with
four thousand men on board if so Texas may look out.
There is no more news of importance. Pete & I went to see the Misses
Fares this evening & enjoyed oUNielve~ finely - they told us that they were
going to take supper with us tomorrow evening. They also gave us a potatoe
apiece as they did the evening after they supped with us before. I like them
very mouch for the acquaintance I have with them.
I am intruding on the sleeping hours of a family & will have to bring this
to a close and as I have no other word to send to Nannie give her my love.
I hope Lhese few lines will find you all enjoying good health so with these
few lines I remain your brother
Sam
P.S Give my love to all the family S.B.LY
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[Cyrus, probably December I, 1861 ]
The weather hac; been of that changable character calculated to create
colds - Our camp life is generally dull and monotonous but is some times
relieved by exciting preparations for a march and at others by the presence
of the ladies of Hopkinsville ...
f can now appreciate the rich and endearing blessings of a home, peace
and plenty and if God will I will enjoy them again but not before the three
years are out and possibly not then; certainly not then if my services should
continue to be needed in the war. 18

Writing to his young sister Terrissa, Cyrus described camp conditions and
shared his experience of the war during the first hard winter, a period in which
the Anny of Tennessee suffered great losses of men to disease. Twenty-three
men died of sickness from Cyrus' company alone. Gregg's regiment was
stationed at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and remained inactive for three months
until ordered to reinforce the garrison at Fort Donelson. 1Y Cyrus' letters from
this period are full of reports of illness, and his tone becomes increasingly
depressed through the winter. Without questioning the Southern cause, the
following excerpt from this period shows a disillusionment in some of the
Southern citizens the boys had sworn to protect from the "dark invasion:"
I find some men as I pass along through this region of country
particularly since we crossed the Mississippi who if they and their Interests
were all that was to be defended I for one would do nothing but leave them
to the Mercy of the Yankees ...

The Love brothers' uncle, Andrew C. Love, and cousin, Andrew Jr., of
Tennessee, are mentioned often in Cyrus' letters of this period. Andrew Love,
"Gen & Staff AA Surgeon," was a doctor in Cyrus' regiment and Andrew Jr. a
private. 20 Both narrowly escaped the siege and surrender of Fort Donelson, and
Andrew Jr. died of illness soon afterwards. As far as curren! events went,
Cyrus made it clear in a number of letters that he could not guarantee the truth
of war information he heard: any news he had of relatives or friends of the
family (especially the ULimestone Boys") he passed along.
Camp Alcorn at Hopkinsville Ky. Nov 6th A.D. 186]
lao;;. M. & T.A. Loves:
Dear Parents:
I wrote at Memphis but did noL have an opportunity to mail the letter ...
We were hurried through in quick time from Memphis to this place
traveling in open Stock Cars most of the time traveling both night and day
in this condition sleeping as best we could on the cars living on molasses
and bakers bread or hard bread the last of which is nothing more than a thin
cake of flour baked hard ... there is at least one third of the Regiment that
have bad colds but there is hardly a man who would be kept out of a fight
if one should take place...
Terry Regimenf ' is at Boling Green 50 or so miles from here one of his
companies attacked two companies of the enemy and hardly left one of
them to tell the tale (So report has it) and it is generally believed here - there
is a strong enough force here now to cause Gen. Tilman 22 to feel confident
that he will be able to whip any number of the enemy that can come against
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him. TWo or three of our company were left at Clarksville sick and Uncle
A.CLY was left in charge of them. They were getting well now and will he
here soon ...:.

[November 10, 18611
We are today finishing the election of Officers of the Regimenf' Gregg is elected Col., Clough of Marshal Lieutenant Col. and I think Capt
Granherry26 of the Waco Rifles will be elected Major...
Geo. B is lying in foot of me now. He thinks it exceedingly doubtful
whether he will get home again but if he does he says if he does he will
bring one of these Mississippi Ritles. They are a fine gun. The Regiment are
almost entirely armed and equipped - we are now ready for any thing that
can come against us and the Almighty being with us we will whip any thing
that does come. i ;

[December2R 1, 1861]
I have learned Lhrough letters to others that the clothing prepared for our
company has been started to us. 29 They may get to us and they may not, but
if they do not we stand a chance to suffer if the Winter should be cold as
there is but little likely hood that the Government will he able to supply the
soldiers with anything like enough of clothing to keep them comfortable.
Situated as I am here I can learn but very little of interest. Things of
considerable importance might take place in a short distance of me and you
would learn of it before I would - I am at all times anxious to get word from
some of you to know how you are getting on and particularly to learn
something from S.B. and J.W.L.'S\II where they are and what they are doing
whether they are pleased with the place they arc at."
When you write let me know whether father and Uncle David have sold
their wool or not and what they got for it - I will write to you again soon.

Sam and John were involved in movements along the ArkansaslMissouri
border at this time, and their regiment had joined Brigadier General Ben
McCulloch's command. The following letters are written on the same
continuous pages of paper, the first from Sam, and the second added by John
- his first communication in the collection.
Camp Washington Ark Dec the 5th 1H61
Dear father as Mr. Scharp is going to start home in the morning I thought
I would write you a few lines [0 let you know how we are getting on ... I
wrote from Camp Evans on the 15th of last month. We were then camped
near the line of Mo - the next day after I wrote an order come for us to
march within two hours to Springfield. We were ready at the allotted time
& soon on the march. The fourth day about 10 0' clock we marched into the
town but we found nobody there to oppose us - Gen Mcullough sent out a
scouting party to find out what they could about the enemy - we [the scouts I
started without anything to cat & just as a heavy rain commenced falling &
marched very fas[ till near night & camped. Next morning we marched 6 or
8 miles & took some Union men but turned them loose... Next morning
early we were on the march for a town by the name of lebanon 55 miles
from Spr. '" we over took 12 moving waggons & searched them for guns
and found 15 or 16 guns. They were moving North. We searched 50 or 60
wagons during the day & found about 50 guns - We threw all away but two
minnie rifles & 2 shot guns. When we got to Lebanon the citizens of the
town give us dinner & we turned back for Spr - & marched about 10 miles
& camped. That night was the second that I stood guard during the scout &
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about 10 O'Clock i[ commenced raining and rained till 12 & then it
commenced blowing from the north & the way it was cold was not a little...
Pa Sam finished his letter. I thought I would say a few words partly to
let the people of our country together with yourself know that i could write
a short letter yet. In a few days I will write a general history of our trip.ll All
that J write for now is that I want something to cat. I wish you could send
me some butter, a dozen or so of eggs, tie about a peck of sweet milk up in
a sack, a hat full of sausages when you kill hogs. Pa I never hooked a hog
in my life until I come up here. I have been compelled to kill them up here.
We always took them from lillian men when we could get them - ye~ I
forgot send me a loaf oflight bread made of shalt:'>. I want to have a big toast
a bit of the sweet milk butter & light bread.
I have not been in good health for several weeks I had the f-'lue about 8
weeks ago & have had the diarhea ever since or nearly so. We have good
clothing. We have 3 good pair of pants 4 coats good boots though I believe
our socks are about to run out. Send me a chcw of tobacco & a pocket knife
& all will be regular. Tell ma and the family good evening for me. 1 haven't
been drunk since I left. Now wont you send me the butter.
Good bye for to night John
NB Pa when you send your letters direct tbem Ft. Smith Cap Ross Com
Col Stones. Regiment McCulloch Brigade - Then we will get them by a
direct express from there to our camps.
J.W.L.!"

As the winter of 1861 - 1862 wore on, Cyrus had more and more
comments about the particulars and personalities of Confederate army life:
[December 18,1861]
Two or three of the men of our Regmt have been found asleep on their
posts - Genl Clark had the different Regmts of Infantry 5 in number in
general review day before yesterday. At the end of review he said on
account of the men not having been informed fully as to their duties he
would spare them but that after that time the man who went to sleep on post
should certainly be Shot (I hope he has scared those fully who arc inclined
to sleep)... -H

[January 8, 18621
We have been very badly treated by lhe chief physician of this brigade.
He has neglected the sick in a most wanlon manner rarely ever seeing any

of them himself and has not had the Hospitals kept clean at all. They smell
exceedingly bad and in the old hospital there have to his and everyone elses
knowledge been a great number of body lice which he has taken no pai ns La
have destroyed. They have had hardly any medicine here until today. This
however may have been to our advantage. This chief physicians name is
Lile and from his language and actions it seems to have been his chelf object
LO show his power and amhonty at the Hospitals by rudely treating all the
sick men he might happen to see and by insulting with sirly language threals
of arrest and the publication of notices at the doors of the Hospitals - That
no commissioned officer should go in except at certain hours of the day and
not then unless they had first gal the presence of a physician who belonged
to the Medical Staff to conduct them about the rooms - Some of these
commissioned officers however have concluded not to bear with him any
longer - Some of them have cursed the whole concern General. Medical
Staff and all, others have intimated things of a serious character to Dr Lisle
and one that I know of sais if Lisle will just speak cross to him he'll kill him
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in an instant. He was insulted by him two or three times and once in
circumstances which he will not eal;ily forgive. Many of them say they
would rather kill him than an enemy from the Lincoln Govemment. J4

Written during the same per.iod, the following letter contains an account
of Sam's fIrst experience with battle, as well as an expression of his concern
for Cyrus. The "battle of Chewstinella [Chustenalah]," which Sam describes,
was an engagement in Indian Territory (now Oklahoma) in which Confederate
forces met a large force of Creek and other Indians supported by Federal
troops. The Indians were led by Creek Chief Ho-po-eith-Ie-yo-ho-Ia; after a
fierce battle on December 26, 1861, the Chief's forces were defeated. J5
Camp Wa~hington Jany the)(' 1862
Dear Sister Yours of the 29th of Dec. came to hand to day & I proceed
to answer it immediately.
I was very sorry to hear of the sickness of Capt. Moody's CompanyJ!
and very sorry to hear of the death of so many of the boys - but it is the fate
of war & the adge is true that disease takes off more than the Sword - for
there has more than 40 of this Regt died of disease while there has'nt been
but 5 killed and 12 or 15 wounded in our late battle on the head waters of
the Vertigres [Verdigris] River - called the battle of Chewstinella ... I want
you to write me how to direct a letter to Cy.
After cooking 4 days provision on the night of the 25 Dec {I made
biscuit for near 3 hours withoul stopping} we set out on the morning of the
26th {whi Ie one of the coIde!)t northers I ever felt came ful lin our faces} to
see if we could find thc enemy ". and after travel i ng about 12 miles we
crossed a large creek and directly after we saw a large smoke - Some said
Indians while others laughed at the idea myself among the latter and soon
after we saw the smoke I took a biscuit & piece of pork out of my pocket
and after dividing it with my file partner We commenced eating and
laughing at the idea of getting into a battle for just as we commenced eating
the order was given to cap our guns. But our skeptidsm did not last long for
we had'nl gone more than 20 yds before we heard a gun fire toward the van
of the army and then 3 or 4 and then 15 or 20 and directly about 300 or 400
along a line of somethi ng near 3/4 of a mile. After that my friend said Sam
that sounds like battle...
Col Griffith was ordered to the right - to dismount and charge the hill
on foot while Col's Lane and McEntosh'es Regt's charged gallantly on
horse back while we charged through a creek about 1 1/2 in water and ice
and the same in mud - but whcn we got to the top of the bank on the
opposite side from where we started our Col saw that we would not get into
the fight on foot so he took the responsibility of ordering us back to our
horses. So we charged through the creek again and goL back to our horses
but we were so exhausted that we could hardly mount our horses but when
we did we made them git faster for the other Regts had got the start of us
and were likely to gain the laurels of the day. But by moving to the right and
charging another hill we got the lead and killed about as many as Col
Greer's & Youngs and more than the Arkansawyers did ...
One thing I forgot to mention - that while we were fanning the Indians
were barking like a dog howling like a wolf & yelling and gobbling like a
turkey ...

Cyrus had his first experience in battle when Gregg's regiment was called
to support Confederate troops beseigcd at Fort Donelson on February 15. As
he explains, he was wounded early in the fight and was fortunate enough to
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leave the field of battle. For that reason he was not taken prisoner, as was most
of his regiment when the fort was surrendered by the Confederates on
February 16.
Franklin Co Tnn March the 15th 1862
John & Elizabeth Kamer:
Dear brother and sister:
I have written to no one in smartly more than a Month - today is a
Month since I was wounded at Donaldson ...
I did not wish to write until [ was able to say that I was improving - My
wound is nearly well but the disease it caused in my liver lungs and body
generally is not out of me yet and I am very weak. not able to walk but a
few hundred yards at a time without rest. I am improving though very fast
and will no doubt by the favor of Providence be able to join the army in time
for the next big fight ...
I do not know at this time what part of the army 1 will join. I think
however at this time that I will join Col \Vharton's Texas Cavall),3s for the
sake of being with the Texans and more particularly to be with somc persons
that I know - but [ do not know that I will do this as the Cavalry Service is
much harder and not so effective in a tight as the infantry ...
The enemy is no doubt gloating over what they did at Donaldson but
they have no cause to glory if they would only admit the facts in the case...
The reason~ why I am here and not a prisoner with the other boys is just
this. I was wounded about 11 O'c in the morning (Saturday Morning on the
15th Febr) and the wounded were all taken aboard of the boats to he taken to
Nashville. The boats started up the river about sundown jmt as the fight
began again in the evening - We were taken on up to Nashville where every
thing was in great confusion Nashville having been given up to the enemy.
We got to Nashville late Sunday night. In the morning the Surgeons told us
that the wounded who were able to report themselves to R.R. conductors
would get free passes to their homes until they got well. I took passport with
a young man by the name of Robt Grey expecting to go with him to his
fathers down in Alabama but my wound had not been drelised at all and was
doing badly so that I was compelled to stop at Tullahoma in this eounty and
have it dressed. I then came here to Mr. Pett)7 s 5 miles from Tullahoma where
T have been treated as kindly as if I had had my pockets full of money of
which I had none unlil about two weeks ago. A Dr. Ripits agent for the State
of Texas for the relief of soldiers gave me a $20.00 Confederate bond Nothing more now. I will write again when I join the army Yours & etc. C.W. Love 39

Cyrus had to flee Tullahoma, but in doing so found several soldiers from
Limestone county, men of Gregg'~ Regiment who had been too sick to take
part in the Donelson fight. He reports walking the crossties over twenty-eight
miles of railroad track carrying his twenty-pound knapsack from Tullahoma to
Corinth. Once he got to Confederate camps at Corinth, "as I was not able to
do active service r felt very gloomy and bad at the prospect of being senL to
any regmt regardless of the consequences to me but as good fortune had it I
was but a little time in finding the boys with whom I am now staying."«J
Sam also travelled to Corinth. After capturing a Union battery at the
BattIe of Elkhorn on March 7, 1862 (a battle Sam reported but did not take part
in), the 6th Texas Cavalry was dismounted and sent east of the Mississippi. 41
At this time John was sent to Texas to procure fresh horses for the regiment.
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Having seen a good bit of fighting, Sam drew some conclusions about the war

and its implications. In a letter dated April 27 and posted from Memphis, he
writes:
I believe it it'; the determination of all to fight them as long as there is
any of us living so that if they get it they will get a Depopulated Country...
There is one thing I wish to say. It is this the people of Texas as well as all
the other States ought to prepare for the worst or in other words they ought
to organize into companies and Regts one and all for the purpose of
repelling an invasion for I believe it is the policy of the Northern
Government to take possession of all the Southern States and they by doing
so will possibly weaken there forces so much that we can invade. But to
prevent them from getting entire possession it would be well to be prepared
to receive them at home. 41

By May 11 Sam appears to havc gained a cheerier (or at least less
nihilistic) attitude, reporting that he had had news of Cyrus, and that "it is the
opinion of almost every body that the war will not last longer than this
year... "43 Of the Confederate Conscription Law,~ he writes:
We are in for two years longer if the war does not lerminate sooner. I did
intend to corne home this coming winter but the conscript law will not anow
anyone to leave. So we all volunteered again and I reckon it is well enough
that the act was past and became a law. The worst feature that I see in it is
this - it is a tyrannical law and is consequently a bad precedent but I think
the necessities of the cause required that something should be done. 4'

Cyrus, in the meantime, had joined Terry's Texas Rangers, now under the
command of Captain John A. Wharton since the fall of B.E Terry in December
1861. This regiment, the 8th Texas Cavalry (Cyrus joined them in spite of his
misgivings about infantry being superior in a fight), had fought alongside
Sam's and John's 6th Texas Cavalry at the battles of Chustenalah and Elkhorn.
Still recovering from his wound and unable to take part in the Battle of Shiloh,
but close enough to hear the cannon, Cyrus later accompanied Terry's Texas
Rangers from Corinth to Chattanooga and was involved through May and
early June 1n skirmishes around Winchester and Huntsville, Alabama, along
the Tennessee River. 46
It is not revealed in their letters whether the brothers came in physical
contact with each other, although they certainly came very close. In a letter
dated June 14, 1862, Cyrus reports:
S.B.L. sent me his pistol- I learned also that J.W.L. had gone with the
horses - Sam was well about two or three weeks ago when the balance of
the rgmt left for this place - I understand that Sam and John will if they are
permitted to live until they can do so get transfers and join this Regmt - I
hope they may be able to do so. I do not know but suppose Jas is with [Tyus]
in Arkansas. I guess it is almost impossible for us all to get together - but I
hope the Almighty will save our lives through the war until the Southern
Confederacy is fully established and at peace with all the other nations of
the world on good and honorable terms and let us all meet together with you
again. Yet if it is the will of the Deity that we should die in defence of our
cause I hope we may be pennitted to meet again beyond the confines of
time... 47
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On July 15, Cyrus took pati in the capture of Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
with his regiment placed in a brigade under the command of Nathan Bedford
Forrest. Tn an undated letter that appears to be from this period posted from
Shelbyville, Cyrus tells of skirmishes in and around the town:
We have been picketing until the last two or three days on the pike

leading from Shelbyville to Nashville ...
The Yankee army is no doubt concentrated at Murfre~boro with the
intention of making a move in some direction but none of us know which
way...
Rosencrantz has ordered that the citizens about MurJres shall not raise
crops this year and to prevent it has destroyed their farming utensils. Ahout
Murfreshoro the fences are nearly all burned and also a good many houses
- he hilS taken all the forage and provisions from the dtizens and the
richest men at Murfreshoro are now under the necessity of going to the
Yankee Comissaries for their daily provisions.
Do not look for me until you see and know I am at the house.-IJ!

During these summer months, Sam was stationed with Brigadier General
Charles Phifcr's~9 brigade in Mississippi. Although Sam expressed a keen
interest in securing transfers for himself and John into Cyrus' regiment, it does
not appear that he succeeded. August 11 he wrote from Tupelo complaining
that the regiment had been unmounted for some time: "we have been run near
to killing almost ever since we have been Infantry." He states, perhaps
\vishfully, that the officers think they would make better cavalry than infantry
- hctter than the present cavalry.
The good boots that John spoke of in December appear to have worn out:
Sam sends his father 540.00 with the request, "if it is possible for you to get a
pro of boots made by Brooks at Corsicana I wis.h you would do it."50 In a
following letter, also dated August 11, he requests an overcoat, shirts, socks,
and overshirts for himself and John. but also shares the heartening news that
his regiment will once again mount:
Gen. [Sterling] Priee has given Col. IL.S.I Ross permission to mount
this Rcgt. again if the men are willing to risk loosing their horses on their
way from Texas which they were willing to do without a dissenting voice
and the men are to start in a few days {three or four at farthest] .'1

During this period of relative inactivity, Sam's letters speak again of "the
ladies," reveal some anxiety about his family at home, and express a few more
startling observations regarding the war:
There is not the least reason now why the foreign powers should not
acknolledge our IndepenJence. Now they will either have to do it or
acknolledgc the real reason that they have not done it before. The reason in
the opinion of here is that lhey wanted us to fight as long as possible or until
we had weakened each other so much that they could come in and bag the
whole of hoth parties.. ."

Waiting and skinnishing ended for Sam when his regiment joined
Confederate forces against Buell yet again in the Battle of Corinth,
Mississippi, on October 3-4, 1862. In an unsigned letter dated October 14 and
posted from Holly Springs, Mississippi, Sam5J tells of the battle:
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Dear Father & Mother
It is with the most Sincere thanks to god for preserving my Life in the
terrible battle that we have just pased through that I attempt to write you a
few lines...
In the first place - after we had rested two or three dayfl at Saltillo on
our retreat from Iuka we Started by the way of Riply for the purpose of
forming a junction with Lovell and VanDorn to attack Corinth in the rear.
After marching six days the battle opened on Friday the 3d. about 5
miles from town and about 9. O'clock...
\Ve were about 1/2 a mile from [the enemy's batteries, about 1/4 mile in
front of their entrenchmentsJ when the charge commenced. We started at a
double quick and directly after we started both of the batteries commenced
throwing grape and canister Shot by the hu. hut it did not Stop us untill we
had driven all the gunners and Infantry fmm both of the batteries but \ve
could not hold it or bring it off. The reason we could not hold it was we were
not strong enough to fight the Supports that was brought against us for we
had no ~upport atall, The reason we did not bring them off Spike54 them or
brake them down was all the horses were killed we had no Spikes to Spike
them nor axes to brake them down. But we did not do all this wiLhout a
Sacrifice of life as well as wounded. Of the latter was J. B. Prendergast. He
was wounded by a piece of Shell when we were in about 100 yds of the
battery that done it. He fell charging as fast as he could run ...
There was nothing of importance done the next morning except Some
heavy firing of artilery which done no mischief until 10 O'Clock when the
order for the attack along the whole line was given. Now come!'. the hard
fighting. The enemy had bre~t works with post holes for the Infantry and
artilcry and ditches in the rear of them making all within very secure and
besides that they had an abatis of fallen timber in their front about 300 yds
in width. The artilery commenced throwing grape & canister shot as ~oon a~
\ve come in Sight and when we got into the edge of the fallen timber the lnf.
commenced fireing but we Still advanced on them and commenced fireing
abouE 150 yds. We kept it up and Still advanced untill we drove them from
their works took their arlilery and planted our bannerc; on the Breast works.
But you ean imagine our mortification when we Saw a colomn advancing
to the Suport of the Feds. about twelve deep, Then we turned to see if we
had any Support and there was none to be seen, The result was we had to
give up all thal we had taken at a Sacrifice of the life of some of our best
boys besides a great many wounded ...
In a following letter, Sam informed his family that "we were in an
enemy's entrenchments with 3 or 4 to one against us and no support. It was a
badly managed anair on the part of our Commanding Gen. Van Dom_"5~ Sam
also told of an exchange with Federal soldiers burying Confederate dead:
rthe Federal soldiersJ said that they were burying them and that they were
burying them decently for said thaI men like them deserve it. When they
come to our boys the fiT~t thing they !>aid was well boys have you got Sober.
They say we were all drunk for they ~ay no Sober men would undertake to
do what we done ... 56

In an accompanying letter, John let his family know that he had reached
Sam and his regiment with the horses, and that
Sam is in good health & has the appearance of a good soldier. He ha~ been
in several fights since he LOme over the river. The last fight [Corinth] he was
in was a very serious one. There was 14 wounded & 3 killed OLlt of our Co.
Sam had a hole shot through his cap... S7
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[March 25, I 863 : Cyrus Love]
We now have Roll Call five times a day whether in camp or on the
march. Any man missing roll eall three times in succession without leave of
absence from a Brigade or Major General is to be put in irons sent to the rear
of the army, his horse and anns to be taken from him and he put into the
nearest Infantry regt from his State. And other instances where they are
absent without leave for a few days they are to be considered deserters and
shot accordingly.5&

Cyrus had spent the winter with the 8th Texas Cavalry, now referred to as
Wharton's Brigade, in what has been called a "shadow war" in Kentucky and
Tennessee. 59 Union troops had advanced into that region starting with the
victories at forts Henry and Donelson, then Shiloh and Corinth. In October,
Cyrus' unit made a stand a Perryville with heavy losses on both sides while
Bragg attempted to join his widely scattered forces in that region. The
maneuver succeeded, and Bragg started toward the Cumberland Gap, leaving
cavalry units, including Wharton's, to protect his rear and retard the onward
march of Federal forces. tiD
In a letter dated December 20 and posted from Franklin County,
Tennessee, Cyrus refered to the winter months of traveling and skinnishing as
a "long and apparently useless trip."61 Another member of Wharton's Brigade
reported that the soldiers "had to form line and skirmish several times a day ...
For more than a week there was no order to unsaddle. "62 Cyrus' mention of
disciplinary actions taken against potential deserters reflected a growing
problem in the Confederate anny. Unwarrented absentees had been a source of
concern from the beginning of the war, and absenteeism and downright
desertion increased steadily, especially after the Conscription Act compelled
volunteers to re-enlistY
Even during this dreary winter, writing from a "camp 20 miles north of
Grenada,"64 Sam commented on the local Southern Belles:
Bettie it [may] amuse as well as interest you to have seen the Ladies of
Tenn. In marching through that portion of the country we had on our Fed.
overcoats that we captured at H.S. [Holly Springs] and they always thought
we were Feds until we told them better or they found out themselves for it
was very hard to to fool them long. They would then open their doors and
come out on the streets and get as close to us as they could without getting
in the way of our horses and some would Shout while others would laugh
... Some would run and bring everything they had cooked for us to eat while
they would put every body on the premises to cooking more.
r do'nt think I ever saw any people as highly elated in my life. They
were perfectly beside themselves with joy. But there was one draw-back to
the enjoyment of the Soldiers. It was because we new we could not Stay
there for we were not Strong enough and the thought that all those pretty
girls had to be left to the tender mercies of the Feds. put a damper on our
enjoyment. But I hope it will not be long before we can drive the hireling
hosts of the north to their homes and never be interrupted by them more
when all can live in peace at home ...
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The only letters in the Brothers Loves collection from James Loven5 date
from this winter. He was stationed at Little Rock, and his regiment had taken
part in the defense of Arkansas Post when it was attacked from the Arkansas
River by Federal transports and gunboats in January 1863. The following
communication indicates that lames had not taken part in that fight. The
limited correspondence from James-two letters, apparently posted
simultaneously-gives little insight into this man's experiences and feelings
about the service. The fact that he was war weary at this point is clear,
however, in his request for a substitute and his expression of anx.iety regarding
persons at home:
I should like to have Bob come and stay in my Place awhile. It is
impossible for a man to get a furlough unless he is a favorite of the officers
or he will honey them and the reason for my wanting Bob to come is my
horse has been siek and is now so Poor thaL he is not tit to use If he should
come I do not want him to stay more than one or too months .
Tell Ellen that I am trying to conduct myself as ncar right as Possible. I
have not learned to Swear nor drink. There is not three men in camp but
What does Both.""

The second letter, addressed to 'Dick', is even more revealing67;
We are having a rough time of it here. It has rained or snowed all the
time. I have not been in a fight yet nor do I want to he...
I wish I wa'l with you. We would have a good time of it. When are you
coming up here? Bring Bob with you and I will retum with you. Bring a bottle
of the old Mans wine and a plug of tobacco. Bring me &Omething that is fit to
eat for we do not get any thing that is fit to eat. We had poor beef and bread
with a little sugar. After this is said all is said. Oh for such times as we have
seen together. Don't tell the old Lady how we are faring it may trouble her.
Come up here dick and hring me a letter from Ellen. I have never heard
from her since I left home. If you cant come write to me and tell me something
about my people. I am troubled about Ellen she was sick when I left...~k

Very few mentions are made of lame:;, in his brothers' letters, and the
collection contains no further communications from him. In a letter posted
June 12, Cyrus reported with one simple sentence, "James is dead."1i9
The 'Boh' whom James had wanted to take his place may have been
youngest brother Robert Love (although Robert is not refered to as Bob in any
other correspondence); letters which discuss Robert make it clear that he was
anxious to join the war at this time:
[June 28, 1863 : Sam]
If Robt is determined to come in to the service before he is of age he might

wait until I can come home (if I ever do) for I will come this fall if I ever
get a furlough & then I could have got him into a place where he could have
done well - & Tea. 1 want to know whether you get it or not as soon as you
have an opportunity of writing to me - & by all all means tell Robt to stay
at home until fall - for if I repeat what I have already wrote to him that the
service is something he knows nothing ataB about & it docs seem to me that
he ought to have confidence enough in me to take my advice - and
advantage of the experience that 3 year!\ of hard service has given me. But
if he will not do it let him go & do as he will.7\l
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Robert eventually joined the Confederate anny, enlisting in the 6th Texas
Cavalry, Company G, presumably to fight alongside Sam and John in Ros&'
Brigade. A passage in Webb's Handbook of Texas]! contradicts itself in saying
that he was born in 1847, volunteered at the age of seventeen. and then served
"throughout the war." In spirit, perhaps; both the letter cited above and simple
math show us that it was probably 1864 before he enlisted.
Perhaps in later years Robert found it politically expedient to inflate his
Confederate career. After becoming deputy sheriff of Limestone County in
1872, he filled a number of public offices, including sheriff and United States
marsha1. He finally made it to Austin as state comptroller in 1900, but his
political career ended along with his life when a di5>gruntled ex-employee
assassinated him on June 30, 1903. No letters from Robert M. Love are
included in this collection, although there is an original copy of the Dallas
Morning News front page announcing his murder. 72 His body was laid to rest
in the Tehuacana cemetery, alongside his mother, father, and brothers, and is
honored there with an historical marker.
John lived through the war to become sheriff of Limestone County with
Robert as his deputy. Near the close of the Reconstruction period in 1873, he
and Robert had cause to take up arms once again in behalf of constitutional
rights. Contesting the election of Richard Coke to the otTice of governor,
incumbent Edmond J. Davis issued prohibitory orders against the convening
of the Fourteenth Legislature. John and Robert stood with pistols bared at the
foot and head of the stairs of the State Capitol and protected the members of
the legislature as they went up to the second floor, enabling them to organize
and administer the oath of office to Coke. i3
According to the Dallas Morning News article in 1903, the Love family
had "a singular line of fatality among them." In 1873 the boys' father. James
M. Love, was killed "from ambush" as he served as sheriff of Limestone
County. 74 John, in the same office the next year, was killed by escaped
prisoners as he transported them from Shreveport to Limestone. Probate
minutes held at the county courthouse in Groesbeck show that it took his
brother, Sam B. Love, seven years to settle John's estate in behalf his orphaned
daughter, Maud. 75
Sam passed away at the age of seventy-four in Fort Worth, Texas, where
descendants. of the brothers live today. Rumors persist in Tehuacana that he

was active in Confederate Veteran's organizations, frequented the nearby
Confederate Veteran's Reunion Campground, and was a ladies man well into
his senior years. 76
Cyrus remained with the 8th Texas Cavalry through the spring and
summer of 1863. His letters give descriptions of the Battle of Murfreesboro
and other engagements. The collection contains no letters from Cyrus after
August 20, 1863. In a recounting of "Wheelers Great Raid" in October, the
memoirs of fellow soldier L.B. Giles contain this epitaph: "Love, of Company
C, was killed."77 In his last letter home,78 Cyrus, the educator turned soldier,
told of recent skirmishes, asked about Sam and John, invoked the will of the
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Deity, and closed: "Tell Jenny, Alice, Mary, Lizzie and Johy K. to bc good
children and study hard."
NOTES
ILetter l, October 30, 1859; Cyru& W. Love to Robert M. Love. The cmire known Letters
of thc Rrothers Loves collection is held by Mary Couts Burnett Lihrary Special Collections. Texas
Christian University, Fan Worth, Texas. Transcriptions were done by Jennifer Mansfield. June August 1997, and are held by the library on PC disc. All references to these letrer~ wi 11 he by their
chronological number given at the lime of transcription with date, author, and addressee, as shown
above.
An effort has been made to preserve the original tone and flavor of lhe letters; consequently,
spelling ha~ not heen altered except in obvious cases in which the author doubted her reading of
the writers' handwriting. Punctuation in {he form of periods fm l>enlence separation and
paragraphing has been added to aid clarity of expression. Use of ... indicates an edit of the
originals, 3.& does [ ]. Any other punctuation indicated in this paper represents that of the original
leLlers. It is suggestcd that interested parties view the original letters.
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writing, he appears younger than John, yet family records suggest that he wa<; twenty-four years
old by 1861. This infonnation is contradicted by muster cards daled September 1861 for Colonel
Stone's regiment (see previous note) which show a James Love, twenty yrs., and a John Love,
twenty-five yrs. The idea that James enlisted at this time and place is further confused by Cyrus'
letter of [presumably - see note III, 1] December 1st, 1861: "I thought three of us were enough to
he out at one time and James should have staid at home and not have gone La GaivesLon." The
issue of James' identity is addressed in more detail in Section II of this paper.
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'1Letter 28, May 11, 1862: unsigned. This letter, by vinue of penmanship and contem,
appears to be a letter from Sam.
"In 1862 the Confederacy passed the fir<;t national conscription law in American history,
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I'Letter 45, October 20, 1862: John Love to Father.
l8Letter 57, March 25, 1863; Cyrus Love to Jas. M. and TA. Love.
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